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NEW WORLD HOTELS OPENS DOORS TO RESIDENCE CLUB 

New executive club lounge delivers enhanced benefits  

 

New World Hotels has launched the Residence Club floors with a dedicated new 

concept, design, name and signature amenities.  Fittingly, Residence Club 

features a luxuriously comfortable environment reminiscent of a private home, 

with extensive benefits available exclusively for club floor and hotel suite guests.      

 

In all Residence Club Living Rooms, guests enjoy complimentary breakfast, 

afternoon tea, evening cocktails and all-day refreshments during their stays, 

while a dedicated concierge service handles reservations or special requests.  

The entire space has WiFi support with an exclusive meeting space available for 

use.       

 

Ideal for both relaxation and meetings, the Residence Club Living Rooms are 

divided into comfort zones – the dining area serves buffet breakfast and dishes 

from the in-room dining menu and the living room corner invites guests to lounge 

on cosy sofas with a selection of novels and magazines close at hand in the 

library space.   

 

At New World Dalian Hotel’s Residence Club Living Room, fireplaces, leather 

club chairs and a library containing more 200 books make it a perfect venue for a 

relaxing evening.  Guests staying at New World Wuhan Hotel can experience a 

traditional delicious Wuhanese breakfast including hot dry noodles, bean curd 

skin and steamed dumpling at its Residence Club Living Room.  The top four 

floors of New World Makati Hotel are re-designed to house the Residence Club 

with the living room featuring floor-to-ceiling windows overlooking the cityscape.  

At New World Saigon Hotel, its Residence Club Living Room includes an open-

air terrace to enjoy breakfast or evening cocktails al fresco.    
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The Residence Club Living Room on the 38th floor of New World Shanghai Hotel includes a 

games area with computer stations, television and a meeting room for up to 12 attendees with 

refreshing views overlooking Zhongshan Park.  

 

From now until 31 December 2014, guests opting for exclusive privileges can enjoy the 

“Business Plus” package to receive a guaranteed upgrade to Residence Club executive 

floors, with a 20 percent discount on all hotel services when staying for two nights or more.  

The “Bonus Stay” special offers guests staying in a suite for three consecutive nights or more 

the opportunity to enjoy the last night at no charge and complimentary airport transfer on 

either arrival or departure, as well as full access to Residence Club benefits.  “Business Plus” 

and “Bonus Stay” are subject to availability and exclude tax and service charge.  For further 

information or reservations, please contact your travel professional or visit 

www.newworldhotels.com. 

 

Favoured by business travellers and meeting planners, New World Hotels are deluxe 

properties located in Beijing, Dalian, Shanghai, Wuhan, Ho Chi Minh City and Manila, and 

opening Guiyang in 2014, with an affiliated hotel in Shunde.  The hotels offer a full range of 

relevant amenities and services, including multiple restaurants, business services, extensive 

meeting facilities, Residence Club executive floors and recreational options.  The New World 

Hotels collection is targeted to more than triple in size in the next five years.  For further 

information or reservations, please contact your travel professional, visit 

www.newworldhotels.com or follow the group’s Facebook page for the latest news.  
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